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Dear Editor-in-Chief and reviewers to my manuscript,

I’m sorry I was too late to send my revised manuscript to you. And I thank you for your detailed point of correction, prior to my answer to reviewer’s comment. We added the BOLD red-colored sentences to the main text according to your comments.

I submit my revised manuscript as follows;

1. Cover Letter to EIC if required
2. Response to Reviewers
3. The revised text compatible with Word (highlighted in red)

Sincerely, I revised my manuscript according to your comments.
Response to Reviewer

1. Experimental and clinical informations separated as that are different source of information:

2. We have deleted the section and paragraph which was indicated by reviewers and rephrased the discussion and conclusion.

3. The purpose of publishing this case is to indirectly give Neurosurgeons and other doctors experience and knowledge of the side effects of metronidazole, This can help in the early diagnosis and quick decision to change antibiotics for cases of encephalopathy due to metronidazole toxicity and in turn can optimize the treatment of the primary disease and neurotoxicity.